
BALLOONS AND
CONFETTI

Carolina Balloons & Confetti 

Adding color and excitement to that special moment in your event

3… 2… 1.... A magical moment is about to delight
everyone attending your event

Your  our Balloons & Confetti

Since 1990

BIG MOMENT



We know you are busy.
The important part with our Balloon 

That’s how we stayed in business for
over 30 years.

Considering adding balloon drops and
confetti to your event? 

You just found a winning team!

Drops - they work 100% of the time.



Carolina Balloons is the type of family business that loves doing balloon drops

and confetti so much… we even named ourselves after that Carolina Balloons

& Confetti. After doing this for over 30 years, our clients become our friends

and we encourage each other through every life journey and event. 

 

In the final moment of your event, when it’s the most important moment, you

want to know that the balloons actually drop and that the confetti shoots

flawlessly. That’s where we come into play.When it comes to “The Big 

Moment” we show up to create a perfect experience.We are meticulous on

creating our own balloon drop nets in America, by ourselves, and insist on

rigging them safely and reliably. We add color to any event’s finale to create

lasting memories for all your visitors.

 

So many events end
with a splash

and enjoy adding our bio-friendly balloon
drops and confetti



New Year's Eve

Championship

Special Announcements

Wedding

New Product Launch
Sport Events

Concerts

We understand that You are always
super busy and that’s why your schedule

is always adhered to and respected.

We show up early, and make your event run
nice and smooth.



THE BIG
MOMENT

Balloon Decor
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SINCE 1990

Check out what else Matt Brown said about us:

QUICK ON FEET

DEDICATED

TEAM PLAYER

PROFESSIONAL

MEGA TEAM

“Carolina Balloon and Confetti has done
an outstanding job for us decorating
events. They are a key member of our

team, always helping to make sure our
facilities look at it’s best.”

Matt Brown



Carolina Balloon and Confetti has done an outstanding job for us over the years

decorating the Coliseum Complex for a wide variety of prestigious eventsincluding 

ACC and NCAAbasketball tournaments and U.S. Figure Skating Championships. 

They are the key member of our 'Tournament Town' team, always helping to make 

sure Greensboro and the coliseum complex look its best when we are hosting 

thousand os visitors from across the nation.

"We love using Carolina Balloon and Confetti for our events at Wake Forest - their

team is reliable, friendly, and efficient. Even amidst COVID-19 hurdles, they were

flexible and patient and never compromised our experience. We're grateful for their

partnership and definitely have our go-to source for any of our upcoming 

decoration needs!" 

Matt Brown, managing director of the
Greensboro Coliseum Complex

Corey Tanner, Wake Forest University Athletics



“From the first time working with Carolina Balloon and Decor over 10 years ago, I

knew we had a team that was dedicated to his craft and we've never once been

disappointed. They are my "balloon guys" and I'd never consider going anywhere 

else for the needs of our huge New Year's Eve celebrations. When you have over

12000 people ready to party...well, you wanna make sure everything goes according

to plan. Kris and his team at Carolina Balloon and Confetti will take your event to

new heights and bring ideas to the table you may not have considered. They'll help

make it memorable for everyone involved.”

Pete Schroth, The Avett Brothers



The Crew

Founded by Kris Blankenship, Carolina Balloons, in 1986. We
were always passionate about making events look great, on

time, and on budget. Transforming any indoors and outdoors
event location into colorful spaces that feels exciting and

makes everyone feel this day is special.

Having us as your Balloon Decor supplier in your events
means you don’t have to do ANYTHING decor-wise 

anymore. We handle it end to end and are delighted to see
the impact the balloons had on the students. 



TWO GREAT
BALLOON MOMENT-MAKER SOLUTIONS 

That adds energy and awe to the everyone who
attends your event 

And get them to take pictures, smile, dance and be delighted!

BALLOON DROPS
Your biggest indoor events are making thousands of guests

happy, so let’s finish with a BOOM moment. Balloon drops add 
a magical moment that ends up with a fun balloon party that

lasts long fun minutes. 
 

We have been adding balloon drops to events in North Carolina
for over 30 years. No party is too small or too big for us!

 



CONFETTI
Confetti is a staple in Sporting events, New Years events and

anything that needs a wow moment. We carry a huge array of
color options, including biodegradable rice paper confetti for

outdoor events. People will definitely take pictures of your event
and spread the word about you. GUARANTEED.

This is a great way to show your school pride!
We can add the logo to any Selfi-Wall to create an 

instant social media photo op. 
 



Customers



ANY SIZE VENUE WORKS WITH
CAROLINA BALLOONS:



BALLOON DROPS



CONFETTI



Let's TALK!

“Carolina balloons is first and foremost, a family
business. My dad founded the company over 30 years

ago. Balloon drops and Confetti have been a huge part of
our business since the beginning. We got to work with

some of North Carolina’s biggest events and we love it!”

If you like what you see, you will LOVE working with us. It’s easy.

To schedule a meeting, contact us now

halley@carolinaballoons.com

336-566-7612

Halley Blankenship 


